The specific features of mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) impose new requirements for routing protocols. The aim of this paper is to present an approach that enhances routing performance by integrating ad hoc related characteristics. We propose a loop-free adaptive path energy conserving scheme which attempts to minimize both routing and storage overhead in order to efficiently provide robustness to host mobility, adaptability to wireless channel fluctuations and optimization of network resources use in large-scale networks. The strength of our scheme, based on source routing approach, named Energy Conserving Dynamic Source Routing (EC-DSR), is to handle network state related constraints such as node's energy consumption, links' availability and paths' quality. The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated via simulation and is compared to DSR protocol. Better results are obtained with EC-DSR in terms of control overhead. Furthermore, EC-DSR shows significant improvements in delay and forwarding efficiency for large scalable networks.
I. Background and Motivation
Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs) [1] refer to a collection of hosts communicating over a wireless channel. They are multihop wireless networks such that packets may traverse multiple consecutive wireless links to reach their destinations. Nodes in ad hoc networks are of limited resources and storage capacity; since they are battery operated they need to be energy conserving in order to maximize their battery life. This introduces a trade-off between link maintenance in a highly unreliable networks and power conservation for users with little battery power. Actually, ad hoc network features pose significant challenges to solve a classical network problem that is routing. Routing protocols should be energy efficient, reacting dynamically to the changing topology and the radio environment characteristics. They should maintain and construct durable routes without generating excessive control overhead or consuming excessive energy. Until now, no standard has been adopted for a routing protocol for ad hoc networks because many critical issues remaining unsolved.
In fact, routing in mobile ad hoc networks is an important research topic where various mechanisms have been already proposed. These protocols can be generally categorized by the routing strategy, where various metrics are used to determine optimal paths. The most common metric is the shortest hop applied in DSR [2] (Dynamic Source Routing), DSDV [3] (Destination Sequenced Distance Vector), TORA [4] (Temporally-ordered Routing Algorithm), and WRP [4] (Wireless Routing Protocol). Nevertheless, not necessarily optimal routes are obtained for the possible different network configurations. Some protocols, however, can use shortest delay as the m etric, although longer paths have higher probability to reach destination in an ad hoc environment. SSR [5] (Signal Stability based Adaptive Routing) has been advocated to improve routing performance, based on using link quality metrics. In this case, a shortest hop route may not be always used. However, this method could not avoid frequent rerouting due to node mobility.
In this paper, we address the problem of energy efficient routing in large-scale mobile ad hoc networks, in terms of both number of nodes and coverage area. This is a challenging environment as every node operates on limited battery resources and multihop routes are used over a changing network environment due to node mobility. The battery energy of a transmitting node can be depleted due to: (a) processing at the node, (b) transmission attenuation due to path loss, (c) the need to maintain the transmission above a certain threshold due to signal interference [6] . In fact, users in an ad hoc network have to strike a balance between two objectives: conserving power and mitigating interference to other users on the one hand, and increasing power to maintain links on the other hand [7] . Our approach aims at extracting from dynamic, irregular topology of a MANET a topology with higher path quality, available and more stable links, and minimum energy consumption. In this context, we propose a new adaptive path energy conserving routing protocol, named Energy Conserving DSR (EC-DSR).
The following section gives a description of our proposed protocol EC-DSR. Section III, analyzes our performance results compared to DSR protocol. Finally, section IV provides concluding remarks and highlights our future work.
II. Energy Conserving Routing Protocol
In fact, in the case of high network scalability, the size of the routing tables increases significantly and the topology changing events will grow proportionally. In addition, largescale networks introduce higher interference and weak link quality. Therefore, we should consider the trade-off between the increasing interference, and the higher connectivity of the network. Furthermore, we need to balance the trade-off between the power consumption and the link maintenance [8] . The goal of our work in this paper is to propose new characteristics in ad hoc routing to provide efficient saving in bandwidth and network resources, and to insure minimum energy consumption along the different used routes.
II.1 EC-DSR: An Overview
We propose a new adaptive path energy conserving routing protocol, named Energy Conserving DSR (EC-DSR). EC-DSR uses four proposed metrics based on battery power at each node, node's stability with respect to neighbors, quality of the link between nodes in terms of the received signal level, and availability of the link using future prediction for the link's state. Our scheme operates in a loop-free manner and attempts to minimize both routing and storage overhead providing robustness to host mobility, adaptability to wireless channel fluctuations and optimization of network resources us e. To allow efficient use of network resources, route discovery process is initiated on demand avoiding channel overhead and improving scalability.
II.2 EC-DSR: Operation
EC-DSR applies a selection criteria using the previously defined four metrics to provide stable paths based on: links availability according to future prediction of links state, higher battery life paths tending to power conserving, link quality information to select one among many different routes, and location stability of nodes biasing the route selection towards routes with relatively stationary nodes. Operation starts when a source node has data to transmit to a certain destination and it has no route to that destination. A route discovery procedure is then invoked through broadcasting a request packet to a selected set of neighbors searching for the destination. Neighbors' selection takes place following our selection criteria among the neighbors, through using the four proposed selection metrics. Each neighbor node receiving the request packet repeats the process of selection and request transmission; meanwhile the source route, proposed in DSR [2] , accumulates in the packet header, until reaching the destination node. A destination receiving a request packet will take the accumulated route in its header and transmit a reply packet in the reverse route direction. The reply packet continues to be forwarded along the source route that is stored in the packet header, constituting of a set of selected nodes, until reaching the source. The source receives the packet and stores in its cache the route that is found in the packet header. This constructs a route between the source and the destination consisting of selected nodes to forward data. In fact, minimizing the broadcasting scope in the route discovery process attempts to minimize the message overhead of computing routes. A benefit of these types of selected routes also is that they are energy efficient and there will be little need to modify them frequently.
III. Performance Evaluation
We analyze the performance of our proposed EC-DSR scheme using ns2 [9] . The aim of our performance analysis is to evaluate the behavior of our proposed scheme and to compare its performance to traditional DSR protocol, as an on demand routing protocol a pplying the source routing concept. We applied two approaches in our analysis study. First, we study the behavior of EC-DSR with different number of nodes and different mobility types. Then a performance comparison is carried out between EC-DSR and DSR. 
III.1 Simulation Model and Scenarios

III.2 Analysis
The following sections illustrate our analysis for the obtained results. Several performance metrics were used in our performance evaluation and comparison, which are: (1) delivery ratio in terms of the number of packets correctly received with respect to the total number of packets sent, (2) forwarding delivery in terms of the ratio of the number of nodes forwarding packets correctly to the number of transmitted packets, (3) forwarding control packets overhead in terms of the ratio of the control packets to the total number of transmitted packets, and (4) end-to-end delay.
Firstly, Figure 1 and Figure 2 compare the performance of EC-DSR showing respectively the delay and forwarding control overhead behavior with different mobility types at different scalable network configurations. It is clear that delay increases with mobility for network topologies (25 to 75) nodes due to more probability of links' failures at high mobility cases inducing more delay. Actually, EC-DSR consumes some time to find a new route or to use another existing route. This is caused by the transmission of route error messages and routes' update in caches, in addition to route discovery in the cases where no other routes are found in the caches. On the othe r hand, for network topology of 100 nodes the delay behavior is better at high mobility cases and is generally better than the case of (25 to 75) nodes configuration. At this case, as the number of nodes highly increases the number of stored routes in the nodes' caches increases also. In addition, there is a higher probability for more stable routes to be found among the stored ones.
Generally, we can conclude that DSR is scalable for the delay metric, as it has a weaker delay for the network configuration of huge number of nodes and very high mobility.
Considering the forwarding control packet overhead, nearly same behavior is shown at different mobility cases for network topologies (25 to 75) nodes. While at network topology of 100 nodes, control overhead increases linearly with mobility decrease starting from intermediate mobility.
At this case, the probability of more stable nodes increases highly, which maximizes the broadcasting scope of the control messages during the route discovery phase.
Secondly, we analyze the performance of EC-DSR versus DSR using the absolute difference, which we define it as (DSR performance metric value -EC-DSR performance metric value). has weaker impact on the delay compared to DSR for nearly all mobility cases. In fact, EC-DSR selection of routes allows longer route to be chosen consuming more delay, for the case of 100 nodes the shortest path criteria used by DSR in routes selection permits more probability of link failures introducing more delay. The absolute forwarding control overhead is illustrated in Figure 4 . At all mobility cases and all topologies, DSR exerts higher overhead compared to EC-DSR. This returns to the fact that EC-DSR minimizes the flooding scope during route discovery, while DSR necessitates the transmission of more control packets. From Figure 5 , it is clear that DSR outperforms EC-DSR in terms of delivery ratio at different mobilities for network topology (25 to 75) nodes. As mentioned previously, EC-DSR exerts more delay due to applying certain selection criteria during route discovery, introducing more delay. This translates the superiority of DSR in terms of delivery ratio. DSR is still more efficient even when the network tends to stable state (mobility decreases gradually). In general, the delivery ratio implies the end-to-end connection between each two nodes, for EC-DSR the packets traverse different forwarding nodes, which means different buffers, losing the efficiency of EC-DSR although its improvement in selecting more stable energy efficient routes. It is obvious that EC-DSR becomes more efficient when the topology becomes more complex (100 nodes) and mobility becomes less. At this case, the overhead of EC-DSR mechanisms has less effect on its efficiency compared to the economic energy consumption factor that allows the choice of more stable paths showing better behavior. At higher mobility cases, DSR outperforms EC-DSR in its forwarding delivery for all mobility cases ( Figure 6 ). In fact, more link failure probability of EC-DSR with highly dynamic networks cases translates this behavior, which is always due to the overhead in routes' selection. For less dynamic networks, EC-DSR outperforms DSR at all topology cases. As explained previously, the efficiency of EC-DSR protocol weakens the shortcoming of its mechanisms overhead leading to this improvement. Table 2 , summarizes the general performance behavior of the two protocols according to different network topologies and mobility types. 
IV. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we propose the Energy Conserving DSR (EC-DSR) protocol. It uses no periodic network flood of control packets. Thanks to its selection criteria, stable paths with future links' availability and higher battery life are provided. EC-DSR may be applied on any on-demand routing protocol with source routing concept. In our performance study we applied it on DSR, and concluded that it is more efficient as the number of connectivities between nodes increases. In fact, the improvements in econo mic energy consumption and minimized flooding are more efficient at high scalable networks.
For future work, we intend to compare EC-DSR with other energy conserving routing protocols, considering new performance metrics such as energy-based mobility and links' stability metrics. We also intend to consider larger scalable networks in our performance analysis.
